St. Joe’s Weekend Bulletin
A Parish of the Oblates of
Mary Immaculate
since 1856

October 23rd, 2016 — 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time
151 Laurier Ave. E. Ottawa, ON K1N 6N8 * 613-233-4095 * frontdesk@st-josephs.ca

Welcome!

Office Entrance
151 Laurier Ave. E.

Office Contact

613-233-4095 x221
frontdesk@
st-josephs.ca

Church & Hall
174 Wilbrod St.

Office Hours
Mon-Fri: 8am-7:30pm
Sat: 11am-5pm

Weekend Mass

We will celebrate the parish’s 160th anniversary on the
weekend of Nov. 26-27 with an International Day Festival
on Saturday and a single Anniversary Mass and
Reception on Sunday at 10:30 am.
Watch for more details in coming weeks.

Eucharistic Ministers Renewal & Preparation Sessions—All Eucharistic Ministers, present

and future, are expected to attend one of two formation sesSaturday 5pm
sions in advance of being commissioned by the parish as EuSunday 9:30am & 11:30am
charistic Ministers. Sessions will be held on Monday, Nov. 14, 7-9 pm in the
7pm University Mass
church, and on Saturday, Nov. 26, 10 am-12 pm. Stay tuned for more infor(to return in September)
mation. Please sign up for your availability on forms at the Welcome Desk.
Weekday
Don’t forget to sign the schedules for the coming months, located on the west
bulletin board at the back of the church. If you need more information, please
Mass
contact Eleanor Rabnett at rabnete@gmail.com or call 613-315-5317.
Wed/Thur/Fri at 12noon
during the school year
(to return in September)

Reconciliation

after noon Mass during the
school year or by appt.

Adoration

1st Fri. after the noon Mass
at in the Church.

www.St-Josephs.ca
Find us on Facebook!

Men's Circle—Monday, Oct. 24 from 7-9:15 pm, at Bethesda Re-

newal Centre (car pools from St Joe's at 6:15 pm). Cost is free but RSVP required by midnight of Oct. 23. Spiritual Thread: "Accessing the Lover Archetype - Part II" How can we nurture Grace to live passionate, deep and creative
lives? How do we deal with my 'addict' in the shadows?
RSVP: davidanthonyperry@gmail.com More info at malespirituality.ca

Are you new to St. Joe's or
a visitor? Please introduce
yourselves at the Welcome
Desk at the back of the
Church, or contact Maria
Virjee, 613-234-6000,
mvsali@bell.net

Registration
Forms can be found at the
Welcome Desk

Donation Envelopes
Are provided upon registration. Please mark your
name clearly on front of
each envelope.

Online Giving

Sign up for auto-debit at
Welcome Desk or through
“Canada Helps”

Bequests

Please consider including St.
Joe’s in your will.

Thank you!!

PPC Update

sion, Council decided to restart the birthday celebrations, but without the cake after Mass. We decidby Iyohosa Igbinedion (Grace)
—In our lot (no need to
ed that what was important about the tradition was
pay meters while attending
that we are all about welcoming new and old memweekend Mass + 30
Hello. My name is Iyobosa Igbinedibers to the church. What better way to welcome
minutes after Mass. If you on, or more simply, Grace. I am the
them than by inviting everyone who is born in a
are parking for non parish
Mass Representative on Parish Pastoral Council for given month to stand up to be recognized, and to be
related activities, please
pay the meter located at the the 9:30 am Mass on Sundays. Some people ask me feted with a birthday song! Individually, parishionsouthern corner of the lot.
about how Parish Council works and what I do. I
ers may wish to convey their personal birthday
—Or park in U of O Lot B can explain that by giving a very simple example.
wishes after the recessional.
only on Sundays fr om

Parking

9am-2pm (enter off Cumberland between Wilbrod
& Stewart). Get pass at
Welcome Desk to display
in car. Questions? Contact
Brandon at x251.

After my election as the Mass Rep, a parishioner
approached me about the practice of celebrating the
birthdays of parishioners with a song, a blessing and
treats at the back of the church after Mass. The parishioner asked why that practice has stopped. I
Reminder
took the issue to Council. I learned that there had
St. Joe’s is a busy place.
been a logistical problem in that only a few parishPlease do not leave valuaioners were bringing treats to share in celebration of
bles in plain sight in your
the birthdays. These good people found it unfair and
cars, and please don’t leave
that it was expecting too much of them to always be
purses etc. in the pews,
the only ones bringing something to share. They
even when you come forward for Communion.
had stopped bringing treats and the practice of
birthday celebration was ended. After some discus-

So this is what will now happen. On the last Sunday
of the month, the parish will celebrate by singing
the birthday song to parishioners who are born in
that month of the year. Afterward, the pastor and
the parishioners of the church will pray for them. In
doing this, we recognize our fellow parishioners
and proclaim their importance as members of our
parish. This tradition shows that we care for each
individual and that we are all one body in Christ.
To find out more about PPC conversations, please
check the monthly meeting minutes at http://stjosephs.ca/parish-pastoral-council-documents/

Our Financial Stewardship…COLLECTION for October 16: $6,219

The work of our parish is supported through the generosity of our parish community. This includes the spiritual
life of our faith community, care for those who come to our doors and efforts to promote social justice in our city,
country and world. To maintain a balanced operating budget for our church and all our ministries, including the
Women's Centre and St. Joe's Supper Table, requires an average minimum collection of $6,200 per week based
on a full year. Donations fluctuate seasonally. We are grateful for every gift.
***Please be sure to write the amount of your donation on your envelope. It really helps.
Envelopes are available in most pews for visitors who wish to use them.

Need info on:
--Baptism

--First Communion
--Confirmation
--Adult Initiation
--Marriage Prep
--Weddings
Visit website ,then contact
Michelle Miller x235 or
mmiller@st-josephs.ca
--Funerals
Sharon Gravelle
segravelle@bell.net
--Memorial Masses
contact the Front Desk
--Pastoral Care or
Anointing of the Sick
Contact the Parish Office or Fr. Richard
Beaudette
—Our Bulletin
—Is also posted on our
website each week.
—Email submissions
online at the website
under “publications/
bulletin/submission” by
Wed noon.
—To receive this Bulletin via email each week,
contact the Front Office

News from around the Table…
The Supper Table

from Mary Murphy, Manager
mmurphy@st-josephs.ca,
613-233-4095 x 240
www.stjsuppertable.ca

Concert Fundraiser: Marc Coderre & Friends
Rise Again—Enjoy an evening of inspirational
music at St Joe's on Nov. 12, 8 pm. See Marc,
Jackie Maurais or Helen Zettel for tickets. Cost
$10. Proceeds support St Joe's Supper Table.
Pope Francis’ “World Food Day” Message
In his message to the UN Director of Food and
Agriculture last Sunday, Pope Francis stressed the
importance of serving as stewards of creation,
making the “necessary choices to discourage or
encourage behaviours and lifestyles, for the benefit of the younger generation and those to come.”

Meal Program Needs
Sliced bread, lunch bags.
Food Bank Needs
Snack bags, herbs and spices, canned milk, jam,
peanut butter.
Volunteer Needs
Looking for someone with a van or truck to move
food bank supplies to the Wiggins location on Fridays (3-4 pm). Another volunteer will load/unload.

Women’s Centre
Students

St. Joe's Women's Centre is
pleased to introduce our newest
group of students. This year,
we have a total of five students doing their placement with us, and they each bring a unique and
helpful set of skills.
Josephine is a third-year Bachelor of Social Work
student at Carleton University. She is a kind and
friendly person who is a great listener when the
ladies need a supportive ear.
Kim is a second-year Social Service Worker student at Algonquin College. With her big personality and ability to connect, she is someone the
women gravitate to for a game of cards or a lighthearted chat.

Riley, Jessica and Marie-Helene are nursing students from the University of Ottawa. They are
hardworking and helpful and are currently working on delivering some information sessions to
the women on a variety of different topics.
It is great to have the extra help at the Centre! We
are looking forward to providing more learning
opportunities as the year goes on.

Help Make Christmas Wishes Come True!

The Women’s Centre offers many services to both women and
their children. Some of our services include, but are not limited to: an emergency food bank, access to laundry facilities, a
clothing boutique, daily breakfast, hot lunch, children’s playroom, as well as various children’s outings. We cater our services to women and children who are homeless, at risk of becoming homeless, disadvantaged, and/or living in poverty.
With Christmas fast approaching, we are thankful for all the
support that we get from the students during this busy time of
year. The women, children and staff at the Women's Centre
also appreciate the support we receive from the community
during the Christmas season. If you are interested in offering
support for the families that come to the Women's Centre, we
ask that you consider sponsoring a family through our Christmas Sponsorship Program.

If this is something that
you or someone you
know would be interested in, or if you have any
questions about the program, please contact
Michelle Torunski at
613-231-6722 x 4.
Thank you in advance
for your support and
generosity. We hope
you have a great holiday season!

A typical Christmas sponsorship list would consist of the
following...
Mom: Pajamas, slippers,
socks, bath set, gift cards
Dad: Spor ts items, slipper s,
socks, razor set, gift cards
Children: Toys, slipper s,
socks, underwear, books, art
supplies, games etc.
Food: Tur key, juice, stuffing, vegetables, rolls, potatoes, cranberries, desserts

Weekly
Events

One-on-One Experience Attitudinal Healing
of Healing Touch
Course—Sign up today! The

The next session
will take place on
Friday, Nov. 4,
9:30-11:30 am.
Come if your
—Masses at 9:30am &
heart is heavy, if
11:30am + 7pm University
you are experiMass (Sept-April).
encing anxiety, losses in your life or
—Children's Liturgy at
if you have physical, emotional or
9:30 am Mass three Sunspiritual pain. Given by Clara Nadays a month. Children are sello, Colette Chartrand, Helena
dismissed with leaders
Robb and Norah McMahon. You
during Mass to meet in age can sign up at the Welcome Table
groups (JK-1, Gr 2-3 and Gr for an appointment, or contact Clara
4-6) and share on the
Nasello at 613-241-7085 or
Word of God at their own
clara.nasellocnd@gmail.com. For
level. All children are wellast minute cancellations, it is really
come.
important that you notify the Front
Erin.anderson@rogers.com
Office at 613-233-4095 x 221.

Sundays

Mondays

—weekly 9:30am Christian
Meditation 613-730-0108.

Wednesdays
—English Conversation
and Practice for Newcomers to Ottawa
7- 8:30 pm (Sept - June)
Saint Paul University,
233 Main St.,
Laframboise Hall, Rm L142.
613-744-2429 or
michaelrichard2008@hotmail.com

Fridays
—weekly 7:30pm Christian
Meditation 613-236-0155
—Catholic LGBT & Straight
Alliance meets the 2nd Fri/
month
SJcglgroup@gmail.com)

next seven-week “Practising Attitudinal Healing” course will be held
at St. Joe’s on Tuesday mornings
between 9 am–12 pm from Oct. 11Nov. 22. We will contemplate the
effect of two emotions, love and
fear, and practise choosing peace
rather than conflict, and love rather
than fear. Each week, we will take a
look at one or two principles of attitudinal healing and discuss if and
where we can apply them in our
lives. We will also explore a new
way to communicate these principles in our everyday contact with
others. To register or for more information, please contact Margaret
Dumoulin at mijd24@hotmail.com

Memorial Service

The Funeral Ministry will be holding a memorial
service on Saturday, Nov. 12, at 10:30 am here at St.
Joe’s. A reception will follow the service. It is a
time to remember our deceased loved ones in prayer
and reflection, to give thanks for them, and to enjoy
fellowship. All are welcome to attend. No sign-up is
required.

Library News—Books available

about GOD include: Buell, John, Thinking
about God: A Very Private Matter?
(BT103.B83 2007); Martinez de Pison,
Ramon, God: From
Knowing to Experiencing
(BT103.M275 2009);
Welborn, Amy, Prayerful
Pauses: Finding God's
Presence in Daily Life
(BX2170.C55W5 2011).

Saturdays
—Vigil Mass at 5pm

Attention
Seniors (55+)!

My name is Ophelia, and I am currently a Health Sciences student at
the University of Ottawa. I would love to be of service to the seniors at
St. Joe's. Are you interested in gathering with other seniors to eat, chat,
learn? Your feedback is needed, and there are two ways you can give
it: (1) by filling out and returning a short survey that is available at the
Welcome Desk after any weekend Mass, or (2) by attending a simple
lunch we are hosting on Thursday, Nov. 3, after the noon Mass. If you
want more information, you can contact me directly at 647-205-1348
or at ojohn090@uottawa.ca If you plan to come to the luncheon on
Nov. 3, please RSVP, along with dietary restrictions, to Michelle Miller at 613-233-4095 x 235 or mmiller@st-josephs.ca.ca Thank you!

Contacts

Executive Director
—Chris Adam x223
cadam@st-josephs.ca

Finance

—Saul Mendoza x229
smendoza@...

Faith Formation &
Young Adult Ministry
—Michelle Miller x235
mmiller@...

Office Manager

Brandon Rushton x251
brushton@...

Maintenance

—Nick Cacciato x230
ncacciato@...

Music & Liturgy

—Jamie Loback x228
jamieloback@yahoo.ca
Pastor x222
—Fr. Richard Beaudette

rbeaudette@omilacombe.ca

Supper Table Manager
—Mary Murphy x240
mmurphy@...
Women's Centre Dir.
—Marsha Wilson x224
mwilson@...

Pray for the sick: Nicole Nilsson,
Kenula Amodya, Charlotte McCarthy, Mark Allaye Chan, Cora Petraki, Jordan Ladoucier, Odette
Demars, George MacFarlane, Julienne White,
Jack Lalonde, Teresa Fletcher, Rolly Laroux, Rita
& Kevin Barr, Duain Wolfe, Ann Young, Bob
Britton, Tony Graziadei, Laurie Siraco-Bruder,
Marion Kizas, Dan Handfield, Alma Kennedy,
Simone Maingot, Patricia Dunningan, Robert
Sykes Sr., Paulette Kavanagh, Carson Napoleon,
Cassandra Destin, Phil Swift, Dorothy Chiklakis,
Roger Toner, Jean-Claude Filion, Florence Fox,
Marie Whitlock, Jonathan Pitre, Elisa Cuenco,
Ken Spear, Michelle Burke, Fr. Chris Rushton
OMI, Carole Bedard Trepanier, Jean-Claude Filion, Josephs Richer, Pauline Shields, Fritzner
Donatien, Bill Peacock and Ronide Augustin.
Pray for those who have died: Joe Cashen, Tania
Lorriman, Betty Ann Lebouldic, Jim Prentice,
Sandra Bender, Joseph LaRonde, Jacinta
Belanger, Paul Prendergast, Monica Mallais,
Monica Forestell, James Chisholm, Annie Pootoogook, Margot McCrea, Carolina Slegers, Fr. Joe
Redmond OMI, Fr. Neil Height OMI, Mahzar Islam, Olwen Lavelle, Bill Warchow, Conrad Rock,
and John Edward Argyle. To add a name, please
inform the Front Office or write it in the binder at
the Welcome Desk.

Winter Clothing Workshop & Shopping

A special invitation to international students (and others who have never experienced an Ottawa winter)!
We’ll gather and talk about what “under” and “outer” clothing you need to survive winter. Then we’ll carpool to a used clothing store and help you shop. We just need to know when you are free to go.
Contact Michelle if you are interested.
Questions or registrations: Contact Michelle Miller: mmiller@st-josephs.ca

Development and Peace: “At the
Heart of Action,” 50 Years of Solidarity—This fall, Development and Peace’s

Hurricane Matthew, HAITI: Development and Peace/
Caritas Major Campaign—Hurricane Matthew hit the southwestern

coast of Haiti with winds of 220 km/h on Oct. 4, the worst in 10 years, caus“At the Heart of the Acton” campaign invites us ing more than 1,000 deaths and leaving 350,0000 needing assistance
(drinking water, food, shelter), as well as 50 cm or 2 ft. of rain and flooding
to revisit the highlights of the organization’s
work over the last 50 years and to continue our in a cholera-infected environment. DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE has
initially allotted $50,000. to help 2,700 families in association with two
commitment toward building a just world.
partners FANM DESIDÉ and ITECA. A lot of livestock and food crops
When we act together, change is possible. For
were lost, which could affect the area well into the future. The Oct. 9 elecinformation on the 50 years of D & P history
tion has been postponed. Drinking water needs may concern 1.2 million
and the campaign, visit devp.org/50years . InHaitians. This southwestern area of Haiti, with its capital of Jérémie, tends
formation on the “At the Heart of the Action”
campaign and the “50 Years of Solidarity” time- to be isolated from services and hence the needs are greater. For info and
donations, go to www.devp.org
line are available at the Welcome Desk.

FROM AROUND THE COMMUNITY…

activities that they can take home to promote positive child
mental health, reduce worries and address behavioural concerns in a manner that builds connection. Dr. Laura Lynne
PSYCHOLOGY FOR EVERYDAY LIVING:
Armstrong is a psychologist who works with children, youth
(Formerly called Relationships Matter) A co-sponsored
and adults and an assistant professor at Saint Paul University.
monthly series by Saint Paul University and Capital Choice
Usually the last Thursday of the month from 7 – 8:30 pm at
Counselling Group. —Oct. 27: Youth & Mental Health:
Saint Paul University, Room 203. Open to the public, $20 at
This seminar deals with youth, complex trauma and finding
creative outlets for building resiliency, as well as unique ways the door, no registration required. Saint Paul University stuof implementing therapy for youth. Stephen Leafloor, MSW, dents are free.
MSC, uses the art forms of hip hop to empower youth culture
SPIRITUAL GIFTS WORKSHOP: St. Mary’s Parish (100
to explore their own healing.
Young St.) is hosting a Spiritual Gifts introductory workshop
on Friday, Dec. 9 (7-9 pm) and Saturday, Dec. 10 (9 am-4
BEING A CHURCH OF MERCY’ CONFERENCE: How
do we put mercy at the core of a Christian life? At Saint Paul pm). Anyone who is inter ested in lear ning about the char University, 223 Main St. A conference to mark the conclusion isms the Lord has given you and how to serve other people
of the Jubilee Year of Mercy. Friday, Nov. 4 - a colloquium within your gifts is welcome to join. Cost: $35/person or $60/
couple (lunch and material included). For more information,
organized by professors and graduate students (open to
contact Sr. Penelope Nguyen.
all). Friday, Nov. 4 (evening) and Saturday, Nov. 5 - lectures and workshops. Cost $200, student rate $30 (includes
WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND: If
meals, breaks). Parking extra. Info:
you have the possibility to make your marriage better —
VaticanIIcentre@ustpaul.ca or 613-236-1396, x 2209.
where you and your spouse could deepen your love, to be
happier and feel closer to each other — would you take the
DYING WELL—Facilitator: Sr. Rosemary O’Toole,
chance? Live a Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend.
CSJ, Nov. 12, 9:30 am- 3:30 pm. Register by Nov. 5. Cost
$45. A day of spiritual reflections on “dying well.” Guidance Next weekend in Ottawa region: Jan. 20-22, 2017. Places are
limited. Info and registration: Kathleen & Guy Séguin, 613through a five-chapter booklet with helpful suggestions for
800-0866 or kgseguin@gmail.com before Dec. 20. Info:
the seriously ill, family members and medical teams.
www.wwme.org
SOULFUL STITCHING – “Winter the Silent Garden”
Facilitators: Ann Coulas and Cathy Britton, Nov. 11 (7 pm) – VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT
ANCOURA: Ancoura provides housNov. 13 (1 pm). Register by Nov. 1. Limited space. Cost
ing and social support for adults living
$275. Winter is the season of starkness and solitude, bare
trees, white blankets of snow. Beneath the surface there is yet with mental illness. We are planning to
open a new home for three residents.
much life and stirring. This same activity is present within
each of us, waiting to be discovered, honoured and artistically Volunteers are needed as home visitors;
for committees (fundraising, finance,
expressed.
communications, volunteer recruitment,
KEEPING THE SHARK AWAY: PARENTING TOOLS social); and as board members. Opportunities for people with
diverse skills, interests, schedules. Rick Haughian at
TO MANAGE CHILD MOOD, WORRIES, AND BEHAVIOURS (NOV. 24): This seminar will engage parents in richard3h@sympatico.ca or ww.ancoura.ca

